SSHBEA Youth Council “TShirts and Ball Caps” Summer Show
July 23, 2016 @ 3:00 pm Central
Hagewood Arena  Hwy 231 North
Shelbyville, TN

Judge: Jerry Corley  Announcer: Arlie Weddington
Photographer: Barr Studios  Music: Jerry Ogle
Ringmaster: Wayne Peoples  Show Chairman: Bob Wright

1. Stick Horse – NO ENTRY FEE / Ribbons to all
2. SSH Open Model Horses
3. SSH Weanling & Yearling
4. SSH Youth Model Horses
5. SSH Amateur Trail Pleasure
6. SSH Leadline (riders 6 & under, feet in stirrups)
7. SSH Youth 17 & Under Open Shod, NO Stallions**
8. Fun Class - Cake Walk – ENTRY FEE $5 - Horse NOT required
9. SSH Amateur Country Trail Pleasure
10. SSH Am Owned & Trained Trad Trail Pleasure
11. SSH Country Trail Pleasure
12. SSH Youth 17 & under Trail Pleasure, NO Stallions
13. SSH Amateur Open Shod
14. Fun Class – Trail Riders All Ages

15. Youth Council - Pleasure Horses
16. SSH Amateur Traditional Trail Pleasure
17. Fun Class - Spotted/Solid Gaited – Any Non-SSHBEA horse or mule
18. SSH Lite Shod Classic
19. SSH Youth 17 & Under Trad Trail Pleasure NO Stallions
20. SSH Am Owned & Trained Trail Pleasure NO Stallions
21. SSH Youth 17 & under Country Trl Pleas, NO Stallions
22. SSH Lite Shod
23. Fun Class - Water Glass
24. SSH Trail Pleasure
25. SSH Am Owned & Trained Country Trl Pleas
26. Youth Council – Open Horses
27. SSH Traditional Trail Pleasure
28. SSH Open Shod Championship

Gate Admission $3
Negative Coggins REQUIRED for ALL horses
All horses MUST be checked by the DQP
Western Tack & Casual Attire

Entry Fees $12 – All classes except Stick Horse & Cake Walk
Payback Ribbons (1st thru 3rd) – All classes except Stick Horse & Cake Walk

SSH Classes:  SSHBEA sanctioned / ALL SSHBEA rules apply
SSH AMATEUR OWNED & TRAINED MUST NOT have been professionally trained within the last 90 days, and is either the amateur contestant who owns the entry being shown or an amateur member of the owner’s immediate family.
SSH COUNTRY TRAIL PLEASURE – manufactured stamped cast keg shoe, not to exceed 3/8 x 3/4 inch and toe must NOT exceed 4 inches. Head Shake NOT allowed.
SSH TRADITIONAL TRAIL PLEASURE- manufactured stamped cast keg shoe, not to exceed 3/8 x 3/4 inch and toe must NOT exceed 4 inches. Head Shake Allowed.
SSH TRAIL PLEASURE- Shoe may NOT exceed 3/4 x 7/16 inch thick. Caulk CANNOT exceed 1 inch, measured from turn back.
SSH LITE SHOD CLASSIC – Shoe may not exceed 1/2 x 1 inch thick. Single Caulk.

SSHBEA and SSHBEA Youth Council are not responsible for theft, injury, loss or damages.
For more information contact: SSHBEA Office 931-684-7496, Lisa Simmons 423-718-0706, Bob Wright 615-491-1580